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. Off-center specimen.
Off-Center Specimen
An off-center specimen strike occurs when the notch is not centered between the anvils, so the striker contacts the specimen to the side of the notch. The low-energy specimen best indicates when an off-center strike occurs. We identify this condition on the specimens by finding that the gouge marks caused by the anvils are not equidistant from the machined notch edges, and the striker gouge mark is offset the same amount from the notch (Figure 2) . Also, as seen in Figure   2 , the fracture surface of a correctly tested low-energy specimen is flat and both halves are even.
However, the fracture surfaces of a specimen that has been tested off-center are on an angle. The more off-center the strike, the steeper the angle will be. This problem increases the energy needed to fracture a specimen. The most common causes for this slipping are worn or damaged centering tongs, a worn or misaligned machine centering device, careless test procedures, or the use of a cooling fluid that is too viscous at the test temperature, which causes the specimen to float on the specimen supports. Most machine manufacturers should be able to provide new centering tongs. We have found that ethyl alcohol is one of the best cooling media because it seems to evaporate quickly from the bottom of the specimen to prevent specimen floating.
Off-Center Striker
This differs from the off-center specimen in that the notch is centered against the anvils so the anvil gouge marks are equidistant from the machined notch edges. However, the striker does not contact the specimen precisely opposite the notch. Figure 3 shows this appearance. An off-center striker is usually attributed to the pendulum shaft shifting off center. This shift can be the result of a loose alignment ring on the shaft or a loose bearing block on the machine. This problem also increases the energy needed to fracture specimens at all energy levels.
Uneven Anvil Marks
Frequent testing of subsize specimens can cause the anvils to wear unevenly. Figure 4 shows an example of these uneven wear marks at each energy level of our reference specimens. Since this wear is restricted to a small area that the full-size reference specimen contacts, there is usually no effect on the energy required to fracture the specimen. This anvil condition presents two problems. First, since subsize wear is usually not indicated by a change in the energy required to break a reference specimen, inspection of the broken specimen is required. This wear will cause the anvils to be out of tolerance according to the requirements in the standard. This means that the machine does not meet the direct verification requirements of the standard and is therefore, not eligible for the indirect verification process. The second, and more important problem, is that the subsize specimens are being tested in an area of the anvil that is worn. When the wear is substantial, this condition will produce artificially low subsized energy values. The anvils should be replaced on a machine with this condition. 
Damaged Anvils
Under some test conditions, usually for elevated-temperature testing, the anvils can wear to a rough finish that creates excessive fi"iction ( Figure 7 
